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1•110 /6 _ich ho
ids father a heavy blow on the

taiin; the akull and striking
to a euv or bone two and A
itlih4 Yong. Ile. fell upon the
-when yuang Gouldy proeecded to

. • . gaps/lowa' of his stop-moth-
sr, and dealt her a severe blosx upon

Zythitl with the hatchet, which del.
her face in blood. She attempted

to 411110 1Pead;1/l, Was rendered senseless
-14P. blows. Be then re-•AssiWtsT.the hall bedroom, where hisis

Nathaniel and Charles,
111 and 6 years, were sleeking in

1911110 bed. ire struck at them both
with the same weapon, cutting from
the heed at the eldest a piece of bone
two Indies long and nearly 4a inch
wide:_, Tho -f:44pgcr was not so severe-
ly deipered, butWs skull was fractured
and *Des or the bone ithipped avray.

Tbll.lilllllB/ 141 next procecdod to the
hall oTOa third ttoor, whore the two
serraftsiris, who had heard tits*use,
had o6oiis from their' room to
He hinnediately attacked them with the
Batt,denting thein frightful blows
on* head. Ono of them wrested Lilowinfinlit from his grasp, but he recover.
ad 'sand struck her to the floor by
p9ilifill blow. The Rigor litary bear-ing"the struggles and screams of Vol,
servants, opened the door of herroom
sad law the girls covered with blood;
bit did not recognize her brother,—
Waghim to boa burglar, she

.
re-

into- the roam, locked the door,
threw open the window and chanted
for tb pollee. Some moors of the
ward, hearing her' cries, hurried to the
spot, farmd open the dooraAgd Alm
the spectators,ofeach a semMlderrer
as they had never before witnessed.—
The fatter lay upon the door entirely
Itattatienneeioue, his face and head c0y-

:440 blood, The mother was in.
In the next, room, and also del-

Aged joblood. In the hall bedroom the
Ihreteleys wore in a similar condition.
Ascendingthe stairs they found the

.itervaht lying in a pool of gore,
entirely unconscious, while, in his own
"qtistaber, the.wketelr oyoung man was
ittretehed tipo4 the r, wallowing in
his own blood; haying committed suit

• OAS by shooting himself in the heal
whirs pistol. Ills brains were scatter.
cd.nbout the door, and his right hand
Wl- rained the pistol, two barrels of
iidirb were still heavily loaded. When
the elleers entered he was not quite
dead. 'lie gave few ounvulsive gasps,
tottering no wortiped expired.
"It was thought on Wednesday night

that the father could not survive.; aio
condition of the younger brother Joss
very doubtful—nort to impossible thathe could got over it; the servant girl
Jobsnna would die, as would probably
*heraldic!, little Charlie, who was struck
In bed with his mother.

?be Political Status of Forney and
Nebinger.

We have had several inquiries as to
geepresent position of these two gen-
Osman,. whether they are satisfied with
tbelete defeat of the Democratic party
itithts State, or anxious for further op-
portunities to slgna4o their hatred ler
the party, its principles and organiza-
tion. The answer is that both Col.
Feeney and Dr. Nebinger are still affil-
iating with the Black Republicans, and
aiding them by all the means in their
power. The Black Republicans of
Cumberland county hold a meeting at
Carlisle, on Tuesday of last week, "in
honor of the victory achieved at the
late eliction'" at which Col. Forney
and Dr. .Nobinger were present, and
made speeches on the same stand withMesirs. Todd and Penrose, two of the
most bitter and violent Black Republi-
cans io this State. The substance of
tho addressesdelivered by Col. Forney
and Dr. Nobingor was the intense
gratification felt by these gentlemen at
the defeat ofthe Democratic party, and
their hope that the entente cordial ofthe
allianee would be preserved, as a means
4by which future victories for the great

Lpsrty of the NortA could be-secured.--
!hie whole tone and spirit ofthe speech-
es were most thoroughly Black Repub-
lican, and Sectional to a degree which
woeldihavo satisfied the fiercest Aboli-
tktniht in the Union. In addition to
this proof that Col. Forney and the fac-
tion which he represents has left the
Deseetwatic party, *weer to return, we
have the fact that The redoubtable
"chevalier" is now engaged in stumpingthe State of New Jersey in favor ofthe
Rack Republican candidate. s fur Con-
gress. 11hen the chancesare that an
irregular eaadidate can be chosen, he is
for niche te,but failing in that,
lie • full voice the most ob-
noaewi trouthieos of the Black
catn pllllty,

seels is ttzent employment of
,jr ail. •

or, and their politi-
illeabo judged front the facts

• They are fully identifiud
• Black Republicans, vote their

•

i speak at their meetings, rejoiceOct ihww:iicLories, and in this manner
j of political treason and
Au -to the future of these

12=that, can be known by con-
rpresent position of all who

have left the Democratic party. The
Oppeption may tolerate the treason,
hatliliney despise the trzito(s.—Pennsyl-

.

lifitaer 'Trial.—The Grand Jury, on
Monday last, found a tree bill againstLurid ;mid Mullet Funk fur the murder
.313410r0eb " Before the ease was

in court, the-Coctest& for the
t, tado application fat, a eau-rtrthii came until the.Jasmaryto

ork. (triviitz.

U. i• limme, au(tor am/ Proporfort•r,

GETTYSBURG, PA
Kends, Morning. Nov. 1, .111418.

Chit-Chst.
ifilirfloo. Samuel W. Blaek, formerly allies

burg, Lo recommended for Qovireace
braska.

110n.4. Glancy Janes will luau on bis mL-
3ion to Austria at an early day. Portiey's
Press, will the geaerdlity of the °mullion
Journals, End fault with theappolorokleal--tbs
but evidause of lu Wog perfectly riot im4
proper.

'Du fplority for the mongrels Ilk th 4 Skate,
is about twenty-se rep thoussud, in 1113.4, Pol-
lock, K. N., wee elected Goternor 'by neurly
381900, ogld Cho .PeFOotrau Carried tis Spite
the following year, "rick your Pits." Demo-
or-ts, tar 0501

Tb. Chicago Times, of Retards'', 11 of the
repinifm thst I,ef6ngweli (Tiergocrat,) 4 etecied
to Congress from thy &cod District ,of SA,
Lie ties pitied fame shags** roes in eleven
counties qg Fremont's mejority, which was six
thousand in the district. The chances seem
to he fob thst we hail oohed both members
in loyal g.

Ong covreepoadecit of the New
Toekrates states that Mr. Buchanan will take
strong ground, In bls next message, In favor a

coastruction of a Paciftc Mile401

"Don't Yentioa Itt"
The. &now Nothing managers here

are exceedingly sensitive in regard to
the moans employed by them during
the late campaign. Although it was
notorious—uot denied, we believe—-
that they used stosay without stint, and
sometimes even without ordinary dis-
cretion, to carry their point; now they
gainsay everything of the, kind, and
pretend to bo virtuously indignant at
the mere mention of the odious fact—-
but Liar it remains! •

The Democratic party Is not dismayed. it
wW rise front as honorable digest with renew,
•4 eperg7. The bulwarks of the apposition
Illetei be tare evirs7, and oqi batmen' must
float In" triumph *oh; too turrets of the an,
elem. elta43l. Our prigeiplmk It. ilea same
otter as they were who, aik ArgBraced
the battles of libiMp. lost 1•41(4 Novo been
Neaten by 7401504 sag SliZiTIllOll beloie, and
as we,apw,mwmpill in ap unceasing warfare to
optittiain the puts principle. of national free-
dom, let no one lay dpwn his Arms and qui
the field because victory has beep denied us,
Giese up the milks avtioppipefar the future;

The Adatintstrotitist lieemwmititi majority in
California Is T865. The *sate stands tweetYy,
four Democrats to ten Opposition, and the As-
sembly Ilfty-five Democrats to taretty4llol
Qpiwitlon.

,Theimanagers are equally thin-skin-
Sod llsett their secret ofrontatlea is al-
laded to. Who in at least half of the
districts of the county midnight dark-
lautern Moetiage were [}old, iir.modiato-
ly previous to, and with a' view to or-
gsnizing for, the recent election, does
not admit of doubt; and that the bal-
ance- of the districts wore aroused by
influences and means also secretly em-
ployed, may be inferred from numerous
developments. The 'managers, how-
over, vehemently pretend that they
"know nothipg " of such dark. arrange-
ments—that the talk about them is
mere " twaddle "—and so on to the and
of the chapter of 'lying denials. But
that secret manceuvres were made, is
assuredly true, and they must, hereafter
be more closely watched for.

- exigencies o times. r.
Fillmore, by taking h cotiservative po-
sition, and advocating the Constitu-
tional rights of the South, sustained
himself and saved whatt*as left bf his
adrainiatratiaa from otter annihilation.

Take the administration of Mr. Polk
—ono of the at popular we have over
had ; against which less could bo urged
than most others; yet in the second
year of his administration he received
M pointed a "rebuke," so far as the
elections went, as the.present Adminis-
Emilio* has in the estimation of file Op-
position.

The Detaocvals of Ohio have elected six mem.
tiers of Ocmgress, They have done much bet.
tar tbaa we did In Pennsylvania. Amon*
the members elect, is Hon. Wituse AtiWo.
for V. 8. Senator, arid ciao of the ablest
men la that Sate,

The rredonta Censor heath its annotince.
meat of the defeat of the Democracy in Penn,
sylvan* Ohio, and Indiana, with the sagges-
tire exclamation of "Li? Tea EiGLII 861111AM I"
Evidently the Censor thinks the saceess of its
pie-bald party, in the States ttained, la a stab
at theking of birds, the emblem of oar

Tiier 41.grlaa./ a trYth spa la
jest; ' -

Nfegr-alltalaar we ere to have a balloon nay
iwtovoltilaw York and London,

Mager k Small, at York, are to build one
kukinid large eight-wheel coal cars for the
Northern Central Itailrond Consporny—to cost
nearly $50,000,

Wilion Latrd, Democrat, bas been elected to
the Legislature is Erie county, bya-majority
of 150 cotes.

Let us look at a mare recent illustra-
tion. No man was over elected Presi-
dent, when there was a strong party
cosatest,4 such a crashing,ovorwhelm-
ing liZt)isy as was Gen. Pierce -Tat
the-

,

e. which teak place the
second year of biz Administration were
more diestroas than those whieL have
reesntly been held. no was "rebuk-
ed" upon the very same question whigh
the Opposition now claim to have been
tested for the first time, and which they
assert (against the plainest and most
incontrovertible facts .o the contrary)
entered into the late canvass, the Kan-
sas question.

Col. A. S. licClore, of Obantbersimarg, is
generally spoken of by the Opposition for
Speaker of the next Souse of Il.epresentatires
of this State.

Slarbre Clearer, Esq., die44 Potter'lle, on
Tuesday morning hit, aged ears. He was
the candidate of the American party for vari-
ousoffices.

Ira Stout was executed atRbebester, on Fri-
' day wdek, for the murder of his brother-In-

Littles. .

"Tbo Conspikru Job Printing department is
mach better supplied With materials than any
other in.tie country—•ad, of course, .better
prepared to do all kinds of work.

In "Notes and Queries," we Ind the follow-
ing queer thing: "There was a widow and
her daughter-In-law, and a men and his son.
The widow married the ion, and the daughter
the old man ; thew/Mow was therefore mothir
to bar husband's father, comtequently -grand-
mother to her own husband. They had •

son, to w/tantake was great-grandmother I now
1111 the eon of a great grandmother mast be
either a grandfather or great uncle, this boy
was therefore his own grandfather. N. B.
This wan actually the ease with aboy at school
at Norwich."

Non' Is the time, to phili along tb• poultry.
Do not wait till a week or two before thanks-
giring or Christmas to begin to feed turkeys,
geese, ducks, and chickens, but treat them
generously when they are making growth and
they will double their weight.

The.Patriot and Almon states that &path-
man passed through ilarrisbnrg on Tbarsday,
who was suffering from a disease which ballad
recently contracted at a large hotel at Wash-
ington, similar in its symptoms to the Nation-
al Hotel epidemic of 1057: . •

•

A circular has been sent by Tb. dlamster
Walker to his friends, ■nnouneingMNta ves-
sel will leave Mobile on. the 10th of November
fur San Juan del '.'iurto, which will "take agy
passengers or freight that Mal offer for Mica-
Tagus."

New York is just now in a ferssient• at the
breaking op of a gambling bolus, the istretat of
gamblers, and the probable discovery of an
awful murder of a gentleman for his money.—
The affair iv now rindergoing Investigation.

A. Keene Richards,of Georgetown, Ky., has
determ'ined to purclisse the celebrated English
race-horse, Fisherman, and bring him to this
country. The prize to be paid for him is $30,-
000. Rather high-priced.

It is now proposed tia.makq is direct applica-
tion to Congress for an'apprgzis.tig3 (or the
purchase of tbsisland of Cuba. „

The ladies of lowa are decidedly-"fast.''
the 18th ult., a race of ladies, on foot, came
oft et lowa city,-for the prize of a silver basket.
The prize was woo by a Hiss Handy.

On Si.sday evening last, an insane titan fired
a pistols& the Bev. at. D. C. Crawford, of New
York city,sliile he was preaching in the pulpit.

This amid Lodgo of lissom, of Maas., have
pissed itableitions signifying tkeir inteatios to

iir ionear.ontineadelo tabordisait lodges that saci
tuber contribute ere ihilae toward; .the

parelisse of Mt.-Vernon.'
Dia VAC "the Erre cottsirshorrtissa," re-

taiinet Goo rota for Coopers lei Lake Quin-
t!, Ohio, avail eloctioo rer-eatly Pity Mrslung hoes "more of the .•se sort," for they,
loss matWats olotras ono; worse oleo Mos
thatis dlistriet to Compost *ea Llitit Ries.

%hated gimes ,Attortrei•Gooora*, has
ekared Pa i°14,6404a• Ike&Oleo or*}A&

-7- There were six hundred Demo-
crats in Adams county not at the
at the late election—rutiping from, say
eight back in the smallest township, to
nearly ninety in ono ofthe largest. On
the other hand, the Opposition vote in
Lilo county not polled was hardly ono
hundred and fifty, and cannot bo hon-
estly figured out more. This settles
the Democratic majority in Adams
to be from four to five handred—and
we entertain the confident belief that a
year hence it will be fully brought out,
to the total defeat and overthrow of
proscriptive Know Nothingism and dis-
union Black Republicanism.

How the Ideation was Carried in Penn-
sylvania.

But, no. Mr. Buchanan 1134 not been
"rebuked" fur his K 1111938policy. Mon-
ty did hie duty inrelatior. to that matter.
Ho bad no alternative in tho ea-so. The
judgmentof posterity will award him a
high tribnto of admiration and respect
for his, nnbendiag integrity and lofty
patriotism throughout the whole of
this vexatious agitation and mischiev-
ous combination. If Xi. Buvhrturtn"
has been "rebuked," 10 lifts Gen. _Har-
rison, so was Gon. To) lor, as well as
Mr. Polk and Gen. Pierce. Tho elec.
tions the second year of their several
administrations having terminated in
precisely the same way (unless even
more disastrously) that the late elec.,
tion has done in this Stato and chic-
where. Tho Democratic party lived
arid grew stronger under all those ro-
verses, and it will do so under the pre-
sent. Thaeorrupt lumgors-on will drop.
off; tho dead weights upon our party
will bo thrown aside. Like Antreas,
our every fall to the earth only increases
our strength and renovates our vitality.In Philadelphia, for instance, a largo

Democratic vote was unpolled, whilst,
on the other hand, the Black Republi-
can authorities throw open the alias-
houses and hundreds of paupers were
modetrorote the Oppositionticket. In
the iron districts, the tamped-masters
either humbugged,or forced, their inn-

, ployees into opposition to the Democra-
cy. h our own Congressional district,
yea oven in our can county, says the
Bedford Oazette, mon were compelled
against.tbeir own convictions, to vote
for McPherson. .- In some of the nor-
thern townshipf, railroad hands pad
furnace employees, wore . threatened
with an immediate discharge if they
dared to votefor Reilly. At Coalmont,
in Huntingdon county, dozens of men
were marched_ up to tho polls prottot-
kg that they were voting contraiy to
their cherished -sentiments, but -said
they, what will we do? we must vote
as these Republicom (t) iron masted bid
us, or wo lose our places and *our chil-
dren must beg for bread I" And this
is the way our opponents have conquer-
ed. These. great sticklers for " free-
dom in Kansas," these ardent Black
Republican lovers of liberty, trample
the rights of tho free laborer in thei dust, put a political yoke upon the necks
offreemen, and then claim that the peo-
ple havo,rebuked the National Admin-
istration I

IbTlt is a &mown resort of tho Star,
when driven to the wall, to "got out
of the scrap()

" by bold falsehood and
downright cowardly abuse. Last Fri-
day's issuesays the Complier of Monday
was "ontircly reckless of the truth"
when it stated that a banner had boon
carried in the Opposition Jolificstion
procession bore which "gloried" over
the Baltimore "election "—and seeks
to give foreo to this denial ny indulging
in language gUite complimentary of the
editor of this journal. Now, our an-
swer to all this is the Iblloviing naked
Question : If the Baltimore mockery
was not "gloried " over as stated in
the Compiler, what was the meaning of
Mossplainblack jigure5,19,1491 inscritked
upon . one of the banners, and carried
through iite streets cf GetlyebUrg I ,T4ey
could have altaded. to no other than
thePlug Uglyvictory in Baltimore, and
were generally understood, and uo doubt
Intended, as a "crow " Over that result.
Can the very veracious and gentlemanly
editors of the Star explain theta away
—or will they resort to tho game
of denying oven tho carrying of any
such banner in the procession? Wo
shall see.

And when they are through with this
point, wo -rhall bo very apt, (for the
take of prolonging the amusement,) to
ask for an explanation of the two small
bells carried, and occasionally rung s
near th.o centre of that notablo pro-
ceesion.

How They "Crow."
Democrats, you that. stayed at homo

on election day bocause you supposed
there would be enough without you to
beat the enemy, and you who "scratch-
ed"your tickets, do you hoar the fiend-
ish yells that go up from the mongrel
ranks in exultation at your defeat T
Thishave you brought upon yourselves,
by your neglect, and your refusal to
stand by tho nominees ofyour party.
Shall it over be so again r Shall this
:not be a warning? Lot your answer
bo your renewed, redoubled and unflag-
ging exertions in be(►alf ofthe men and
the measures of Democracy.—Bedford
Gazette. •

-

sirMr. McParnsori must already be
up for a second term—at least we can
give the following " /sighfalutin " from
the last Star no otherinterpretation :

" We hope to live to whim fill high-
er positions in the gift of the people
and if in the course of a &sr years, hti
should bo in the U. S. Senate or in the
Gubernatorial chair of the State, we
shall not bo surprised." "

Of course, if he does not become
United States Senator or Goveznor,
within two years, ho is to have a second
term in CongreAS—iss a compromiset

SirMr: Dallier -our Minister to Rag-
land;,Iput writeittYiAliq Eresicleot,.ia-
tieuiting his intentliss to return Numin,tle Spring.

..
.

Youldol ambitioil, is otWn fated to
haws its wings badly clipped.

• farThinksgiving .I),sy is •Posissylvs-
ilia on theKith-4,tiovirsabor.

----
----

. ~..., ~."-iietiariag•llsaevir4a whisissiseeir severe.- 46 ewe atiwkig nweints ao A • li-handed Attempt at Fraud.
' tire proceeding. illegal, and, consequently', 1 The fallowing eausawbut singular The Kaow Zittithing Bleck Republi-VC"' CU* the elettegfirett this elti_eitu t, ~

.4he Amite are ilkom *Teem't. number of the cans, it seems, are not satisfied with?mill." win rester. the Whete list et "Wee i PbitaderpSli Argus',- So far Ai' oiir own carrying elections by forcing men to 'tsea dropped officers, tbeigh "overt' of thine' • '

rid goes, we can itteat their vote against their own sentiments, as!will be broisght befor•Coort Martial, to answer ;
cbarges to be preferred. ' . 1 tirCarse': they did at the late. election ; but evenThe force of emphasis, In giving meaning to I It is stated that from the time of i attempt to defraud successful Dome.
• sentence, is illustrated by the brief colloquy . Thomas Jefferson down to the present! cratie candidates, by endeavoring towhich we oterk,eard oar day betweeattwct per- day. the elections to every second Con.:prevent their being granted the sim-ians ••Do you imagine me • acclundr•i, sir '''

"SO, Ido not !memos you to b4ll OEM" gross of a Democratic raAdministration tion certificates to which they are en-

Cornelius Anthony stole a bible from a' have resulted, as the recent one has, in titled. The following from the Phila.-church In Albany on Monday and was sent to 1 a temporary triumph of the Opposition. ! delpbia Ledger, an independent sheet,the Penitentiary in consequence. The Alban- 1 Not only so, bat the same thing is true iof a recent date, will acquaint ourlane nest be a nice set of christians to thus' so far as the other party is concerned. i readers with 110010 of their attempts atmisty sad abruptly cll°4 lir. Anthee•T's l in 1840, •with the aid of hard oidor, this sort of business:laudable desire to. spread the gospel. song-singing and coon-skinning, Gen. 1 (r 4ln Attempt to .D Oat the peoples.4 few Lights ago, after the Oceanus/ rat the , ..

Obteago !}.prise from tot Csoitral (Depcit, at i EIJI 1rrllkirl was elected by an overwhelm- IPili,---Tho return judgesofthe election
'Detroit, two small children were discovered in / jug majority; yet in the secondyear of , are required by law to moat the first

l Friday after the'rneral election, andthe ladles' sitting room, who had been ctesilY ithilt 4411414111111.tiee' the 61AP 11041 A" ' count the votes meived by the resPeo,deserted by their asosteral mother. Ilse old- 1 wont tho other way, and its pet perti tire candidates. Their duties aro en.est was not two yews Ouse, and when found 1 measures were all defeated except. the tircly ministerial, and their powers ex-thy, were sleeping in street UPCORICI°4I"." of I Bankrupt sew, *OO4 oßy ii, r tvo4 A few tend no furthei than casting up thetiter abandontneit. They were taken 1110 votes, ascertainingalwho amongAcaO n-shares sad sent to the overseer of thepoor. ilottiatha,••
dictates voted feriae the. largest num-That heavenly hotly, with theestenolv•

u;Att," know* to the star gazers Ls the Coast, tremendous majority. The mond Yea, cote oferection. he law saysexpress_is Ow &appearing from sight. ' of his adminiatration st revolution took ly that the judges) shall not 'omit or Iv-According to Agnsalz, no resell of the rose 1 place which would have loft hie Nieces_ ject any.part of ,the returns ,' e:copot,yea Tit been discovered 67 geologists. II'e sor without, a 'party bet far his sagaci, when,
.

le the %Arlon of the lodges, .9J. certificate of ;let re (may De so cleieu--44144 ill.' 9414444 of this plant is catival woes t 7 in miaptinghis political principles to Live as to prewee the some from beingthet 0 1.10 1/1- +4,, l i - --

.elfaltillkingt* - suit the ,eie lftlo- Mi tide- %Goalinden". • andoOmputed in addingthe
number of rotes;;' and even in this
case they are to Walsh a correct copy of
the paper, and transmit it, with the re-
turns, to the proper office. Notwith-
standing the eleereess of the law upon
this point, an attempt was made yes-
terday, in the Board ofRettirn Judges,
to throw out tho returns of some of the
precincts of the Fourth Ward, on ac-
count of alleged frriudu:ent
The object of this, it was well under-
stood, was to defeat the election ofCol.
Florence, or, by giving the certificate
to his opponent, t,b compel him to ap-
pear in the next Courtin; as a contest-
ant for the seat. This attempt, which,l
it is rnitiorett; was planned by some des-
perate politicians the evening before,
failed of its purpose, for when the Court
was ap.pealed to, It decided that the,
return Judges.hadiho power to go be-
hind the returns, and that charges of
fraud were for the Criminal Court to
investigate. 'Though baffled by the in-,
terrention ofthe Court in this scheme,
the attempt was not the loss dishonest
and reprehensible. While professing
to be shocked by the illegalities alleged
td hare been pursued in the Fourth iWard, the parties whose moral sonsibil-
ides wore roused in defence of the
law and honest elections, openly at-
tempt to violate tliye one and disregard
the other, by usurping a power that
does not.. belong to thorn, and endeavor-
ing to defeat a candidate who, accord-
ing to the returns before them, tad the
largest number of votes. Wherein
does an attempt to; defraud the people
out of their election in this manner did-,
fur in culpability from the polling of
illegal votes? Morally and legally
there is not the toast difference between
ballot-box stuffing at an election, and
the illegal throwing out of votes after
it. The purpose of! both acts is to de-
feat the fair expression of the popular,
will. None. bat the most desperate,
and unscrupulous re ,
sort to such illegal measures to gain altemporary advantage. If the Alegn,
tions are truo respecting the conduct
of U election officers in the Fourth
WurQ, the parties aggrieved know
..where their remedy lies. They can
have the election oftleors summoned in-
to Court, and on prifoof of wilful fraud
have them punished byfine and impris-
onment, or fined for anaderocanor in of-
fice. The allegations also, when sustain-
ed by proof, will be proper facts to lay
before Congress, who alone are the
judgedof the returns and tho qualifi-
cations of their own members."

1,41111. •

Read a Startling Statement.
Mr. L. E. Banal d, one of the election

Judgoe.in lialtiriloreon the 18th ult.,
publishes the following in The San.—
Comment is not needed :

?o vint Pritsc.—Mtunirs. Editors—Having
'witsinsed so many of thn outrages committed
on the rights of our citizens, and haring re-
peatedly spoken of them to no avail, I had de-
termined to let those whieb were committed at
the last municipal election pan unnoticed, so
far as Jens Commented. This determination
•Ilhould still govern me, bat for the fact that a
large portion of the coatafrunity look upon the
persons who ofliciated'aeijudges at that elec-
tion as guilty of the terrible crime of perjury.
Tot being willing to be thus classed, justice to
myself inducts toe to staidpublicly my course
on that day, ellattl3rreilliens therefor. I will
,proceed to state someagile acts which occur-
red to which I could not{ give my sanction.
Before the hour for opening the polls there
wee eoegregated about the window a croirdet
men and boys,, openly sainting that no one
should vote who did not vbte•thn Swann tick-
et;and several gentlemen,ofknownrespeelabili-
ty and standing,- who were suspected of ea In-
tention to vote differently, were pushed out
and driven 'off.. The thin for opening the
polls arrived, and the Toting earmfaCilced•-••
(and 1 am compelled to say I never before wit-
nessedkuch scenes at an election }--men and
boys v otlbg as often as they pleased, both seen
and unseen by the judges, who took their
ballots.

I strenuously protested against such proceed.
ings, but to no avail. This sort Of voting went
on for about half an hour, wheaoheret was
added to it another mode, via; that of voting
from backs and omnibuses—a means by Which
.more gross outrages are perpetrated on the
elective franchise than brobstbly any other
that could be adopted, for in nearly every case
two or three times as many ballots were taken
as there were persons in the hacks, and there
can be no doubt of the illegality ofahnost the
entire number of those that were in them, to
say nothing of the repetition of voting. This
mode of voting was carried on to an extent in-
credulous to state. While those who wished
to rote • ticket other thanthose markedon the
back, except in a few instances, were not al-
lowed to vote at all, I saw in more than a doz-
en instances a person come to the fence in the
front of the window holding a ticket in either
hand, both of which were taken and put in the
box, the person giving some names, no doubt
assumed, as they voted. Men from other
wards, known to the judges, came up and bad
no difficulty in voting. I determined to leave
the window and have nothing more to do with
the election as judge.

I took a seat in the back part of the room
*ad witnessed a continuedrepetition of voting
by the same parsons until their faces, which
bed never seen before that day, became as fa..
scalier as the sun. From notes taken then, I
sm sure I would not. exceed the bounds of
truth were I to say that the same person voted
io the eighteenth ward, on that day, eighty to
one Misdeed times, and certalaiy asoften as he
wished. I know the people pretty well in my
tried, havinglieed there forth. last eightyears
and I am confident not wore than doe thous-
and legal votes were polled then, although the
returns show measly thirty-two hundred, and I
am-sastataed I. it by facts collected since
the eleotioo, wig: la some six • Moab, which I
durnaaed, coutakirmg aboatmta hatOned and
twisty voMpri, so* haadesd did sot rote, sad
1- harrow. reason to think skis other tima a
fair average is. the ward. I left the room
'abaft three reek"- sail did- lot rotano--toa.

aequently gate what 1 kat* to htf • &fed andarose fraud no sanction- by my signature,
now leatelbe matter to my Mende and theputille to say whether or not I stand aa one of
the perjured judges, and whether under the
euntatanees, I did right in leaving, kc.

L. E. BALLARD,
Judge of Eleetian for Eighteenth Ward.

Baltimore, October 93d, 1858.

"Outpouring"—"Over the Lisa!"
We bear a great deal since the else-

tion from the Opposition, about the
election in Pennsylvania having been a
grand, mighty, terrible, overwhelming,
majestic (gracious only knows how
many more big words they use,) Our.
VatTelno of the people. It rather
strikes us (says the . York Press,) that
the position is anything bat a logical
one. We would call it a staying at
hone of the people. The Opposition
have Amoy ideas of an outpouring of
tbo people, we must confess. When-
ever there is a large oleotion, stud al-
most the entire vote is out, and the
poinownoy, as la invariably the case on
those occasions, are victorious, nothing
is heard from the Opposition then about
its having been a grand, majestic out-
pouring ofthe people l Oh, no I But
whoa an election is an onustialty small
ono—as On the 12th inst., and they are
vidijniOne, it le then only a grand, ma-
jestio antponring of the people. This
rather clashes with our preconceived
notions of an outpouringof the peoplo,
for wo had always thought( that a full
vote was an indication ofan outpouring
of the peoplo, not an unnenally s call
ono. But as our Opposition friends
seem to think it "a good enough Mor-
gan"for them, we will not quarrel with
them any longer about it,

The Administration will pursue the
oven tenor of its way, regardless of
this tempest in a teapot, aboat which
we hear so much since the election. It
will not cause the groat Pennsylvanian
to deviate from the previous policy of
his Administration one hair's breadth.
.110 has marked it out and ho has the
courage and the nerve to follow it out
through good and ill repute, unmindful
of the idle clamor ,of the day, being
well assured that bo sober second
thought of tho American people, after
the passions and prejudices of the hour
are buried and forgotten, and his Ad-
ministration is examined, and fairly
and impartially judged by its fruits,
that they will write approval upon it,
and say, well done thou good and faith-
ful servant.

Then and Now.
Previous to the late election, tho or-

gans of the Opposition party harped
continually upon tho idea that the bus-
iness ofthe country was destroyed-that
the iron manufacturers had been ruined
by Democratic policy; and that Presi-
dent Baehanan's Administration had
wodaced nothing but ruin and distress.

Now, when the election is over, and
the end desired by those who publ6liod
these charges is accomplished, the tune
is changed, and whole columns of their
papers are filled with glowingaccounts
of tho prosperity of business—of large
iron establishments going into opera-
tion, and of the good time dawning
upon us generally. What hasproduced
the sudden change ? Certain!), not the
policy of. the Republicans, for they aro
not yet in power. But the fact is that
the hue and cry about distress, and the
proitration of business, was raised
merely to deceive the people into the
support of Republicanism, Dad that
object boing secured, the facts flood nu
longer be perverted. how long will
the people be deceived by these dishon-
orablo tricks of scheming politicians I

Indiana all light
• Glorious Indiana is all right after all.

The Democratic State Ticket is elected
by upwards- of 8000 majority. Fow
States hare a sounder Democracy than
Indiana. In 1856 Indiana wasthe only
North Western State that hare a ma-
jority for Prosidant Buchanan. In
1858, her Democracy stood shoulder to
shoulder, and' the result is, that she is
the only State in the North that-stands
erect—Register.

iiiiirTheCincinnati GazetteofMonday
hasreporteiland odic/0 majoritieson the
State ticket. from 71 counties of Ohio,
showing a majority for the Republican
ticket of 18,045. It estimates the ma-
jority in the whole State about 22,000,
The' Cincinnati. Enquirer claims and
shows that the Democrats ofOhio have
made a bettor fight at this election
than at any previous ono for a long
period, when the fact is considered that
they have mot the combined forces of
the Opposition, whereas at all previous
elections recently, the Americans have
ran a separate ticket.

111ItirWe observe that tiro Gettysburg
Star attributes to tiro Editor of the
Compiler- tiro authorship of a letter
which appeared in theSparitsfew weeks
ago. Tho chargo is not a very serious
ono, but wo may as well pronounce it
wholly orronooas.—Chanzbersburg Val-
ley Spirit.

A Bush.—Tho " Opposition " party
is already being agitated in regard to
the offices which the recent elections
placed at-its disposal. The candidates
thus far named for the office of&Ado
Treasurer are Thomas S. Struthers, of
Warren; B. Laporte, ofBradford; Eli
K. Slifer, of Union; H. Soother, ofElk;
T. E. Cochran, of York; and Dar'.
Taggart, of"Northumberland.

Wood 1 Wood 1
Those of our patrons who intend to

pay their subscriptions in Wood this
season, would do us a favor by bring.
ing it Boos. No objectiona.usadnto a,
good, seasoned article. . , • .

lotow? ec,''' 110 EM
thilrebedas Ilerfour.

A pair ofpaper bills, dentendhl pay-.
meta, (not to meatier nn m:irons other'
calls,) urge as to appall to ol►Y'patrons•
in arrears for "material *kV Leteatir
and all give us "a lift" soon, mid' wo
shall not only experience that relief
which a prompt compliance with our
obligations always affords, hat. -like-
wise that agreeablefeeling cf gratitudo
which sets ofjustiee, sot to say et'Limi-
ness, in others, begets. •

We trust this mere mention of oar
wants will bo sufficient to Endue. ail In-
debted on our books for subsesiptioe
advertising and jobbing, to"do as thoy

.would be done by".—say up,--and that
without delay; ifnot before the Zrcrirem-
ber Court, (to commenee on the •16th
instant,) certainly daring that Week„
When numerous opportunities for re-
mitting money to "the Printer" will
be afforded nil residing in this county.
Those residing abroad will remit by
mail, at our. risk,

Friends, wo have been regularly
prompt in furnishing you with oar pa-
per; is it unfair to expect prompt pay-
ment ? Surely not, to every sandhi
render will agree.

The IsnoceueStv• eorelag!
It affords es no ordinary pleasure to

chronicle the near eliproseoh iwf theLa.
°emotive. Each sneceeding day- the
ehll whistle and the heavy rumple of
the wheelshecKnee more distinct, height.
eningthe feeling of gratificetioues!they
come hitherwerd,

The track-layers aro aser nearly
through Weiblo'Neut,aboat two miles
from, this place—and a tow Weeks of
good weather will, no doubt, servo to
bring the iron trackWithin nmtr borough
limits,

Too ulna orodlt oannot awarded
those oor.nected with the Active mar.
ligament of the outorpries. Through all
its stages, (and many of thaw wore de-
pressing and gloomy onough,) they
have clung to it with their whole
hearts, dotAmmined to stop at no risk,
no sacritleo; so that the groat project
might lxi ultimately accomplished.--,
They richly dasorvo the encomium,
t‘ well done, good and fititlaral sops
rants !"

Town Progress. -

Passing along Railroad itroot dh
Thursday last, we wo warp struck with
the busy socno presented. Probably as
many as seventy-fivo persons worn on.
gaged on the various improvements in
progress is that quarter—Viraroboasos,
Station•House, Engine-House, Turn-
Table, and so fOrtb.

Tho brick-work of the Eugino-llouso
is finished, and that ofthe Freight De-
pot well on the way, requiring only a
few days more to complete it. Work-
men aro ong,aged in oxcavating-for the
foundations of the Turn-Table, wilt of
the Ragino-Rouaol and there is also a
force 6mployed In bringing the lot on
tho south-cast corner of Carlisle akid
-Railroad streets, intended forthe Pas-
senger Station, down to the grad. of
thepaysnient,and the masons utayeont-
mance work upon it during tho present
week.

Thu three-story brick Warehouse of
Messrs. Sheath, Buehler t Kurtz, if
nearly ready for the roof, and promises
to be not only a tasteful, but. lirst-class
building in all its parts—exterior and
interior.

The brick-work On the Court House
is finiehod, oxeepting the topping-out
of-thc obimnoys. Tho work asflor as it
has progressed, gives full satisfaction to
the Commissioners and the community,
and Mr. Turner, the enterprising con-
tractor, seems detorminod to make the
entire building an unexceptionable
plecoofwork. In pointofconvenient*,
safety, durability and appearance, it
will compare very favorably with tho
Court buildings in the adjoining conn-
ties,, not one of which cost less than
doublatho cost of this. Tho citizens of
Adams eounty may justly bo proud of
this improvement.

Messrs, Geo. and henry Chritsman
have contracted will Mr. JamesFoster
for the erection of a two-story Framo
Dwelling, on High stroot, west of
Washington—to be completed during
the present season.

Mr. Goorgo W. Striokhonsor is erect-
ing a two-story Brick nous° on York
street.

Ifir-The Winter Session ofPonnsyl•
vanla College commenced ondrbursday.
Students aro gathering in from an quar-
ters. The number ofnow stutents, ire
pnderstand, is unusually large—mm-

"

boring between 80 and40,

Kir]. K. IfelMalay, Esq.,, County
Suporinimutoot of Comm" iiiisools,
haschaniod hisresixlimoo from Himpirs-
town, to GMtysburg, Pa., is .which
place all hitters, as., will bo Addressed
hereafter.

garFrsOlin Harsh, Xag., - Now
Oxford, this county, rotadvad a
class Precninn3 at the Cite York Apt..
cultural Fair, for the but Sohn* Hooll*
on exhibition, It is rooresentll4,l6lloc
ing a vary fine Anima.

Seven Murder Triale—ffereas
trials are to oomo of OctzpituirtiOis.
ent session of tbe .o!ind,alCoiertisiabdo
&east, quiet and oreleifirvillsge
MOM -

- -

IS in bloom soinr ionilitlits
twiner is sidling kikmond
-smipboesims st.sl 25 a wit-

iawa


